The initial fitness benefits of group living are considered to be the greatest hurdle to the evolution of sociality 1 , and evolutionary theory predicts that these benefits need to arise at very small group sizes 2 . Such benefits are thought to emerge partly from scaling effects that increase efficiency as group size increases 3-5 . In social insects and other taxa, the benefits of group living have been proposed to stem from division of labour 5-8 , which is characterized by between-individual variability and withinindividual consistency (specialization) in task performance. However, at the onset of sociality groups were probably small and composed of similar individuals with potentially redundant-rather than complementary-function 1 . Self-organization theory suggests that division of labour can emerge even in relatively small, simple groups 9,10 . However, empirical data on the effects of group size on division of labour and on fitness remain equivocal 6 . Here we use long-term automated behavioural tracking in clonal ant colonies, combined with mathematical modelling, to show that increases in the size of social groups can generate division of labour among extremely similar workers, in groups as small as six individuals. These early effects on behaviour were associated with large increases in homeostasis-the maintenance of stable conditions in the colony 11 -and per capita fitness. Our model suggests that increases in homeostasis are primarily driven by increases in group size itself, and to a smaller extent by a higher division of labour. Our results indicate that division of labour, increased homeostasis and higher fitness can emerge naturally in social groups that are small and homogeneous, and that scaling effects associated with increasing group size can thus promote social cohesion at the incipient stages of group living.
colony cycle (Methods). Thus, within-and between-colony variation in genotype and age were minimal and could be ruled out as sources of variation in behaviour and fitness. Workload was standardized using a fixed initial larvae-to-workers ratio (1:1) across group sizes. The experiment was performed with 112 colonies from two clonal genotypes, A and B (previously labelled as MLL1 and MLL4 15 ). Experiments started in the brood-care phase with workers and young larvae, and ended when all larvae in all colonies had either developed into adults or died. Colonies were kept in Petri dishes with no brood chamber (Fig. 1a) ; the ants freely chose a location to place their brood pile (henceforth, 'the nest'). We analysed behaviour using custom automated image acquisition (7-9 frames per hour over 39-41 days) and analysis tools ( Fig. 1a , Extended Data Fig. 1, Methods) .
Because work in insect societies is spatially organized 16, 17 (for example, foraging and waste disposal occur away from the nest, whereas nursing occurs at the nest), individual behaviour can be described in terms of spatial location 18 . This is commonly done by assigning individuals to discrete behavioural groups on the basis of manually acquired spatial data 13 . Although the acquisition of spatial data has greatly improved with automated behavioural tracking [18] [19] [20] , individuals are often still clustered into discrete behavioural groups 18 . However, in many systemsespecially those without morphological castes-individual behaviour is continuously distributed 21, 22 . We therefore analysed behaviour non-parametrically from continuous spatial data, avoiding assumptions about the statistical distribution of individual behaviour. The spatial distribution of each ant was measured as the two-dimensional root-meansquare deviation (r.m.s.d.) of its x and y coordinates; that is, the spread of these coordinates around their centre of mass, throughout the broodcare phase (Fig. 1b , Extended Data Fig. 2a , Methods). The r.m.s.d. of an ant captures its tendency to explore the arena-that is, its lack of spatial fidelity (Fig. 1c )-and strongly correlates with its mean distance to the nest (Extended Data Fig. 3 ). The r.m.s.d. value is therefore a biologically meaningful metric that reflects the propensity to perform tasks away from the nest (for example, foraging) rather than at the nest (for example, nursing). In fact, the mean r.m.s.d. of a colony reflects its foraging activity: it increases when nutritional demand is elevated by increasing the larvae-to-workers ratio (Extended Data Fig. 4a , Supplementary Methods). As expected in this system, individuals varied in r.m.s.d., but did not cluster into discrete behavioural groups (Fig. 1b ).
If DOL increases with group size, larger colonies are expected to show (1) higher behavioural variation between colony members and (2) higher individual behavioural consistency, or specialization, over time. Although not always independent from each other, these measures reflect distinct facets of DOL. Behavioural variation, computed as the standard deviation across r.m.s.d. values of ants from the same colony, increased with group size (Fig. 1d, Extended Data Fig. 5a ), with small colonies (sizes 2-8) displaying less behavioural variation than larger colonies (sizes 12-16) (colony or group size refers to the number of individual workers and larvae added at the beginning of the experiment; for example, a colony of size 2 comprised 2 workers and 2 larvae). Short-term specialization was quantified as the r.m.s.d. rank
Letter reSeArCH correlation between consecutive days, averaged over the first brood-care phase ( Fig. 2a , Extended Data Fig. 5b-d) ; this captures the day-today behavioural consistency of group members relative to each other. Short-term specialization increased with group size and became significantly different from random at group size 6 ( Fig. 2b ). Long-term specialization, computed as the correlation between individual meanr.m.s.d. ranks in the first and second brood-care phases (Extended Data Fig. 5e ), was also found in colonies of six or more workers ( Fig. 2c-f ). Thus, DOL emerged at small group sizes, even in the absence of genetic and age variation, and increased as groups became larger.
We next used mathematical modelling to explore whether fixed response thresholds, the best theoretically studied selforganizing mechanism for DOL 23 , could recapitulate these results. Individuals are assumed to respond to two task-related stimuli that reflect colony demand. A response occurs on the basis of innate, fixed thresholds that determine the propensity of individual ants to perform a task given a certain stimulus level. For each task, individual thresholds are drawn from a normal distribution. The lower the stimulus intensity compared to an individual's threshold, the less likely it is to perform the task. The more sensitive this decision is to differences between stimulus intensity and threshold level, the more deterministic the threshold response (Methods). Individuals do not differ in their ability to perform tasks and there are no task-switching costs. When a task is performed, its stimulus level decreases; otherwise, it increases. Thus, across time, individuals divide their effort between tasks in various proportions, recapitulating a behavioural continuum that is similar to the experimental data. As long as there was some threshold variation among individuals, this simple model could robustly produce increased specialization with group size (measured as the slope between specialization values at group sizes 2 and 16) across a large parameter space, Positive values indicate a tendency for workers to maintain their behavioural rank across days, and 0 indicates that ranks are random. Blue, 95% confidence intervals generated by randomizing daily ranks (shuffling values along the columns of the matrix in a). c-f, Specialization persists across cycles in colonies of sizes 6-16. Grey lines, least-squares fit. Spearman correlation between individual ranks over successive brood-care phases in colony size 6 (c) (r(degrees of freedom: 42) = 0.62, P = 1.38 × 10 −5 , 95% confidence interval (CI) −0.32 to 0.32), colony size 8 (d) (r(75) = 0.35, P = 0.002, 95% CI −0.23 to 0.24), colony size 12 (e) (r(160) = 0.40, P = 1.31 × 10 −7 , 95% CI −0.16 to 0.15), and colony size 16 (f) (r(209) = 0.44, P = 3.42 × 10 −11 , 95% CI −0.13 to 0.13). Circle diameter is proportional to the number of ants. Colonies of size 4 (r(32) = 0.08, P = 0.68, 95% CI: −0.42 to 0.42) are not shown. In b-f, data for genotypes A and B are pooled.
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including regions with a close quantitative match to our empirical observations ( Fig. 3a, b , Supplementary Methods). Behavioural variation also increased with group size (Fig. 3c , Extended Data Fig. 6a , b). Beyond the group sizes used in our experiments, the model did not predict major further increases in DOL (Extended Data Fig. 6b , c). To explore how DOL might further increase with group size, other mechanisms-for example, direct social interactions 24 or spatial arrangement of tasks 25 -would need to be considered.
The theoretically predicted increase in DOL with group size was robust across different specialization metrics 10, 26 (Extended Data Fig. 6d ). Of these, the rank correlation metric ( Fig. 2b ) produced the highest values, which suggests it might be more sensitive to rudimentary types of specialization. However, the other metrics also reveal important insights: for example, task consistency-which quantifies how infrequently individuals switch between tasks (Supplementary Methods)-increased with group size even in the absence of task-switching costs, which suggests that reduced task switching could be an early emergent property of group living.
The theoretical analysis further revealed that increasing group size leads to increased homeostasis by (i) stabilizing stimuli intensities and task performance frequencies over time (Extended Data Fig. 7a , b), and (ii) decreasing task neglect-that is, instances in which tasks are not performed by any ant (Fig. 3d ). These effects were obtained by increasing group size alone, even in the absence of DOL-that is, when there was no threshold variation-as long as some other source of stochasticity reduced the likelihood of behavioural synchronization among individuals (Extended Data Fig. 7a -c, Supplementary Notes). However, when present, DOL further increased homeostasis by enhancing some (Fig. 3e , Extended Data Fig. 7d )-although not all (Extended Data Fig. 7e )-of these effects. Larger colonies were thus more homeostatic than smaller colonies but, at a given size, more-specialized colonies had higher homeostasis. Subsequent analyses of the experimental data revealed dampened temporal fluctuations in colony-level behaviour (Extended Data Fig. 8a ), increases in colony-level spatial stability (Extended Data Fig. 8b ) and decreases in minimum r.m.s.d. (a proxy for task neglect; Methods, Fig. 3f , Extended Data Fig. 9 ) with increasing group size, consistent with model predictions. These theoretical and empirical findings point to increases in colony homeostasis with group size via temporally more stable levels of work demand (for example, larval hunger) and more consistent work performance (for example, fewer instances of unattended brood). Because colony homeostasis is considered to be a key determinant of colony performance 11 , the above results suggest that colony fitness should increase with group size.
Empirically, increases in group size were indeed associated with steep increases in fitness ( Fig. 4a , Extended Data Fig. 2b ). Colony growth rate was negative for the smallest colonies but rapidly increased with group size and plateaued at around 1 (indicating a doubling of size) in colonies of sizes 12 and 16 ( Fig. 4b ), similar to values reported in colonies that are orders-of-magnitude larger 27 . Differences in colony growth were partially due to unexpected effects on brood development: the time to eclosion was 11 days (45%) longer in the smallest colonies compared to the largest colonies ( Fig. 4c ). This effect could not be recapitulated by varying larvae number alone (Extended Data Fig. 4b ) and therefore probably arose from more efficient brood care in larger colonies. Because O. biroi colony cycles are controlled by the brood 14, 15 , the different times to eclosion suggest that small colonies had prolonged cycles. In fact, some large colonies had produced two cohorts of workers by the time small colonies had produced one (Extended Data Fig. 2b) .
Control experiments and further analyses confirmed that none of our results were confounded by ant tagging, or by variation in ant density or morphology (Extended Data Fig. 10 , Supplementary Methods).
In conclusion, we find that DOL, increased homeostasis and higher fitness can emerge as a function of group size at the incipient stages of group living. Notably, the rudimentary and flexible DOL demonstrated here does not rely on well-known mechanisms such as morphological caste specialization or age polyethism 12 , but instead on plastic behavioural responses to the social environment [28] [29] [30] . Although our theoretical model shows that specialization alone can increase group of the theoretical model. One hundred replicates were simulated per group size for each parameter combination. a, Increase in specialization between group size 2 and 16 (measured as the slope between these values) as a function of threshold stochasticity, η (higher η = a more deterministic threshold), and threshold variation, σ. The region between the solid (lower bound) and dashed (upper bound) white contours encompasses simulated slope values approximated to be within 10% of the experimental slope. b, Specialization (mean ± s.e.m.) as a function of group size for different parameter combinations of the theoretical model (colour curves) and for experimental data (grey curve). c-e, One set of parameters (shown in Extended Data Fig. 6 ) corresponding to the filled circle symbol in b. c, Performance frequency of task 1 in simulated colonies of various sizes (10 example replicates shown per group size). Each point represents an ant; ants from the same colony are vertically aligned. d, Average task neglect (that is, the proportion of time during a simulation run in which a task went unperformed) across tasks. Points represent the average value (mean ± s.e.m.) across all simulated colonies. e, Relationship between specialization and task neglect when controlling for group size. Each point represents one simulated colony; colonies are coloured by group size as in c. f, Minimum r.m.s.d. (mean ± s.e.m.), an empirical proxy for task neglect, decreases with group size (log-likelihood ratio test: χ 2 = 57.79, P = 2.92 × 10 −14 ). Asterisks represent colony data. Data for genotypes A and B are pooled.
performance, future work is required to explore whether this direct link between DOL and fitness can be recapitulated experimentally. The scaling effects observed in our experiments and simulations provide a simple mechanism that could, along with other forces, promote social cohesion and provide an evolutionary stepping-stone towards more complex forms of social organization, such as those with morphologically differentiated queen and worker castes.
Online content
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MEthodS
No statistical methods were used to predetermine sample size. Individual ants were assigned to experimental treatments (colonies of different size) randomly. The investigators were not blinded to allocation during experiments and outcome assessment. Experimental design. Experimental colonies were composed of age-matched, onecycle-old workers (44 and 34 days old for genotypes A and B, respectively; A colonies have slower cycles than B colonies on average) and 4-day-old larvae in airtight Petri dishes (5 cm in diameter, corresponding to about 25 ant body-lengths) with a plaster of Paris floor. All workers and larvae within an experiment-including replicate colonies of all group sizes-were clonally related and sourced from the same stock colony. All workers within an experiment were also collected from the same cohort and had eclosed within a day of each other (owing to the synchronized reproduction of O. biroi). From the time they were collected (1-3 days after eclosion) until the start of the experiment, workers were kept together in a box and allowed to go through a full colony cycle. Thus, all workers within an experiment experienced the same environment as larvae and as adults. However, we cannot exclude the possibility that small differences in individual experience occurred even in this common environment before the start of the experiment. All workers were tagged with colour marks on the thorax and gaster using oil-paint markers (uni Paint Markers PX-20 and PX-21). Experimental colonies contained 1, 2, 4, 6, 8, 12 or 16 workers and a matching number of larvae. This 1:1 larvae-to-workers ratio corresponds to the estimated ratio found in a typical (that is, large and healthy) laboratory stock colony in the brood-care phase. The experiment was conducted using two distinct genotypes, A and B 15 . Between 7 and 9 replicate colonies were used for each group size and genotype, giving a total of 112 colonies. O. biroi is myrmecophagous and colonies were fed live pupae of fire ant (Solenopsis invicta) minor workers. These prey items are small enough to be transported by a single O. biroi worker, so small colonies were not disproportionally penalized by the feeding regime.
The experiments took place in a climate room at 25 °C and 75% relative humidity under constant light (O. biroi is blind and its behaviour is not affected by light). Every three days, we cleaned and watered the plaster, added one prey item per live larva at a random location within the Petri dish, and recorded adult survival as well as brood survival and development under a stereomicroscope in all colonies (except for eggs, which cannot be counted without substantially disturbing the colony). The experiments ended when all larvae within an experiment had either developed into adult workers or died. Two colonies (of sizes 6 and 16, genotype B) were excluded from all analyses owing to setup errors (incorrect number of workers or larvae at the beginning of the experiment). Note that although we controlled the number of workers and larvae at the beginning of the experiment, these numbers then changed throughout the experiment as workers died and reproduced, and as the brood died or developed into adults. Image acquisition and ant detection. Behavioural data were acquired using an automated scan-sampling approach, in which a picture of each colony was taken at regular intervals throughout the experiment. For this purpose, we designed and built a setup comprising 28 webcams (Logitech B910 or C910) and controlled LED lighting. Each webcam acquired images of four colonies, and the position of colonies within the setup was randomized. This resulted in 7,976 and 6,429 frames per colony over 39 and 41 days for genotypes A and B, respectively. The difference in overall frame rate between the two experiments stems in part from the variability in image acquisition speed of the computers used to control the webcams (median interval between frames: 420 s for genotype A, 525 s for genotype B), and in part from an approximately 35-h-long scanning interruption in the genotype B experiment. This interruption occurred in the reproductive phase of most colonies (51 out of 56). Because behavioural analyses were conducted on data collected in the brood-care phase only, this interruption did not affect our results and conclusions. Fitness monitoring outlasted behavioural data acquisition by 6 days in genotype A to allow the last callow workers to eclose.
Within-image variation in lighting and hue was corrected by dividing each frame's RGB values by those of an image of a uniformly grey surface taken with the same camera immediately before the start of the experiment (Extended Data Fig. 1a ). After manual selection of the image region corresponding to the plaster arena, a Bayesian classifier was used to assign to each pixel a probability of belonging to each of the following eight colour categories: plaster, ant cuticle, shadow, food and colour tags (pink, orange, blue and green) (Extended Data Fig. 1b ). Size and colour-probability thresholds were used to detect candidate regions corresponding to ants carrying colour tags (Extended Data Fig. 1c ). Candidate ants were oriented on the basis of the relative position of cuticle and tag colour probability maxima along the main axis of each region (for example, given a candidate ant carrying a blue and a green tag, the blue tag can be assigned to the thorax and the green tag to the gaster if pixels with high cuticle colour probability, corresponding to the ant's head, can be found next to the blue but not the green tag) (Extended Data Fig. 1d ). Candidate ants were assigned a final ID using Munkres' variant of the Hungarian assignment algorithm (Extended Data Fig. 1e ). Performance of the automated assignments was assessed by comparison with manual assignments for 280 frames selected randomly throughout the first brood-care phase and across colonies in the genotype B experiment. On average, the ant identification algorithms correctly identified 77.1% of the ants that could be manually identified (that is, 22.9% of ants were missed). Of all the automated assignments, 94.4% were correct (that is, 5.6% assigned the wrong ID).
Additionally, we performed manual assignments at a higher frequency (every 10 frames) for one 16-worker colony and verified that individual behavioural traits computed from automated assignments correlated with the same traits computed from manual assignments. Individual behavioural r.m.s.d. values calculated from automated tracking data strongly correlated with the same values calculated from manual tracking (Extended Data Fig. 1f ). Software for automated image acquisition and analysis was developed in MATLAB. Behavioural data analysis. We restricted our behavioural analyses to the broodcare phase because worker locomotion, and thus our ability to detect inter-individual behavioural differences, is markedly reduced during the reproductive phase. For each colony, the brood-care phase started at the beginning of the experiment and ended when all larvae had either reached the non-feeding pre-pupal stage (that is, ejected their meconium) or died. The end of the brood-care phase was scored by visual inspection of images. Note that this definition of the brood-care phase-based solely on the brood developmental stage-is discrete and differs from that of a previous study 31 , in which the brood-care phase was characterized using both the development of larvae and the foraging activity of workers.
The spatial distribution of each ant throughout the brood-care phase was quantified as the two-dimensional r.m.s.d.ˉ. (Fig. 1b) , we chose not to cluster individuals into discrete behavioural 'castes' . For each colony, mean behaviour was computed as the average of individual r.m.s.d. values, and behavioural variability was computed as the standard deviation of individual r.m.s.d. values. Both metrics were then averaged across replicate colonies for each group size. Artefacts due to sampling effects are of particular concern for any experiment in which variation in group size is an experimental treatment. For this reason, whenever possible we compared group sizes using resampling and randomization approaches in addition to standard statistical tests (Supplementary Notes). To assess the significance of any effect of group size on behaviour while ruling out sampling effects, we simulated colonies of sizes 1 to 12 by randomly sampling 1 to 12 individuals (without replacement) from each colony of size 16 (Extended Data Fig. 5a ). Mean behaviour and behavioural variability were calculated for each simulated colony and averaged across replicate colonies of a given size, as described above. This resampling procedure was repeated 1,000 times. Ninety-five per cent confidence intervals were generated for mean behaviour and behavioural variation for each group size separately using the same resampled data, to test which colony size had an observed behaviour that significantly differed from that of colonies of size 16.
To quantify specialization, we introduce a metric appropriate for use in very small colonies and on continuous behavioural data. Existing measures of specialization usually require discrete tasks to be defined and scored, which is generally done by a human observer. Task definition is subjective with respect to the nature and number of defined tasks, and task scoring is susceptible to inter-observer variation. Thus, instead of using existing task-based measures of specialization, our metric is based on continuous behavioural data (r.m.s.d.): colony-level behavioural consistency, or specialization, was defined for each colony as the correlation coefficient between individual r.m.s.d. ranks on consecutive days, averaged over the first brood-care phase (Extended Data Fig. 5b-d) . Spearman rank correlations, rather than parametric correlations (for example, Pearson), were used because there was more variation in r.m.s.d. over time than across individuals (Fig. 2a ). The timeframe of days was chosen to ensure that individual r.m.s.d. values were calculated on a sufficient number of detections (150-200) for each time interval. These mean rank-correlation coefficients were then compared across colonies of different sizes. This measure can Letter reSeArCH be used to describe specialization in very small colonies (starting at size 2). To assess significance for each group size, 95% confidence intervals for rank-correlation coefficients were generated by randomizing ranks on each day in each colony 1,000 times, based on the null hypothesis that worker behaviour is uncorrelated across successive days. We then tested whether individual behaviour was consistent over successive brood-care phases. To do this, we selected colonies that had a second brood-care phase (defined by the presence of a new cohort of larvae hatched from eggs laid by the workers during the first reproductive phase) for which at least four days of behavioural data were available. In these colonies, for each brood-care phase, workers were assigned a within-colony rank on the basis of their mean r.m.s.d. across days (Extended Data Fig. 5e ). Long-term behavioural consistency was defined as a significant positive correlation between the individual ranks in each brood-care phase. To assess significance, 95% confidence intervals for rank-correlation coefficients were generated by randomizing ranks in each brood-care phase for each colony 1,000 times, based on the null hypothesis that worker behaviour is uncorrelated across successive brood care phases. Correlations were computed for all workers within colonies of the same size. The analysis could not be performed for colonies of size 2 because too few colonies of this size had a second brood-care phase.
Finally, we investigated whether behavioural fluctuations and task neglect decreased with group size. To compute behavioural fluctuations, we calculated colony mean r.m.s.d. by averaging the daily individual r.m.s.d. values of all colony members, computed the fluctuations (that is, absolute differences) of this colony mean r.m.s.d. between successive days, averaged these differences across the first brood-care phase and compared these mean fluctuations across colonies of different sizes.
Task neglect was computed using a r.m.s.d.-based proxy indicative of the consistent performance of tasks taking place in the nest. This metric, the minimum r.m.s.d., is the r.m.s.d. value of the ant with the highest spatial fidelity to the nest in each colony. The lower the minimum r.m.s.d., the more likely it is that at least one ant is at the nest-that is, that the brood is not left unattended. Task neglect was also quantified as the proportion of times in which the brood was unattended (that is, when no worker was found in the nest), using a combination of manual and automated tracking. To this aim, the position of the brood pile was annotated manually (if it could be determined by eye from images) every three days for each colony (Extended Data Fig. 9a ). The distance between individual ant positions (obtained from automated tracking) and the brood pile was calculated for each frame in the previous three days (that is, distances were calculated between ant positions on days 1-3 and the brood-pile position on day 3). An ant was considered to be in the nest if it was within 5 mm of the brood-pile contour. For each colony, 'observed task neglect' was defined as the proportion of frames of the brood-care phase in which no ant was found in the nest (that is, task neglect implicitly refers to nursing here) (Extended Data Fig. 9b ). Because larger colonies have higher ant density, the probability that at least one ant is found in the nest (as in any other area of the Petri dish) could increase with group size in a trivial way, without any associated change in individual behaviour. To control for this, each manually annotated brood area was also rotated by 180° around the centre of the Petri dish to produce a control area in the box of the same shape and area as the brood area (Extended Data Fig. 9a ), and the number of ants in that random area was counted as above to produce a measure of 'expected task neglect' under the null model of no behavioural change (Extended Data Fig. 9b ). If task neglect decreases with group size, we expected the difference between observed and expected task neglect (or 'effective task neglect') to decrease with group size (Extended Data Fig. 9c ).
For all behavioural analyses, ants were excluded from the dataset if they were detected in less than 30% of the frames acquired within the considered time frame (brood-care phase or day; for ants that died during the brood-care phase, the considered time frame was the portion of the brood-care phase preceding death). This is unlikely to have introduced a bias because low-r.m.s.d. and high-r.m.s.d. workers have similar detection probabilities (see sample sizes in Extended Data Fig. 1f ). Statistical analyses. The effects of group size (1, 2, 4, 6, 12 or 16), genotype (A or B) and their interaction on behaviour (mean r.m.s.d., standard deviation of r.m.s.d., behavioural consistency, behavioural fluctuations, minimum r.m.s.d. and task neglect) and fitness (colony growth and time to eclosion) were investigated using generalized linear models. Colonies of size 1 were excluded from the models of standard deviation of r.m.s.d., behavioural consistency and minimum r.m.s.d. because the corresponding values were constant at 0, undetermined and uninformative, respectively. When needed, response variables were transformed to satisfy model assumptions of normally distributed residuals (tested with a Wilk-Shapiro test) and homoscedasticity (tested with Levene's test). We evaluated the significance of effects and their interaction by comparing pairs of nested models using χ 2 log-likelihood ratio tests following deletion of terms (starting with the interaction). Data from genotypes A and B were pooled whenever justified by the absence of a significant interaction term between the effect of genotype and the effect of group size. Statistical analyses were performed in R 32 . Full statistical results are presented as Supplementary Notes.
Theoretical model. First introduced to the social insect literature by Bonabeau et al. 23 , fixed response thresholds have been a widely used approach to study the emergence of DOL in self-organized social systems. The model considers n individuals and assumes that there are two possible states for any given individualactive and inactive. Active individuals perform exactly one of m tasks at any moment in time (for simplicity, we assume that there are only two tasks, that is m = 2). Inactive individuals do not perform any task; they are considered to be in a rest state. An n by m binary matrix, = X x [ ] t i j t , , describes the activity and task state of each individual at a given time step t: if individual i is inactive, then all x ij,t = 0 because an inactive individual performs no task; if individual i is active, then exactly one x ij,t = 1 while all others are 0.
The model assumes that each task j has an associated stimulus, s j,t , which signals the group-level demand for that task at time t. The change in the stimulus over discrete time can be modelled according to a previously published study 32 as:
in which δ j is the constant, task-specific stimulus increase rate per time step (that is, task demand rate), α is a scalar measuring task performance efficiency (assumed, for simplicity, to be the same for all individuals across all tasks), ∑ = x i n ij t 1 , is the number of individuals performing task j at time t and n is the total number of individuals in the colony. The higher the α, the better the individuals are at performing the tasks. The higher the δ j , the more demanding that task; for simplicity, all tasks are assumed to have the same demand rate, δ.
The model has four sources of stochasticity. First, each individual i has an internal threshold, θ ij , for each task j. This is randomly drawn from a normal distribution with mean μ j and normalized standard deviation σ j , which is given as a proportion of μ j (for example, σ = 0.3 indicates a standard deviation that is 30% of the mean). For simplicity, we assume that μ and σ are the same for all tasks. Second, inactive individuals are exposed to task stimuli randomly in a given time step, until they either commit to performing a given task and thus become active, or cycle through all stimuli without becoming active and thus remain inactive. Third, for each encountered stimulus, individuals determine whether to perform that task by evaluating the stimulus level relative to their corresponding internal threshold. The threshold response function that gives the probability P ij,t that individual i performs task j at time t is a sigmoid for which the steepness is determined by a parameter η to range from more deterministic to more stochastic 33 :
For large values of η, we recover a deterministic behaviour, such that a task is only performed if the stimulus exceeds the threshold, and in that case it is always performed. In our simulations, we vary 1 ≤ η ≤30 to capture this range of behaviours. Fourth, upon starting a task, an individual will continue performing that task until it spontaneously quits, with a constant quit probability, τ 9,10,23,34 . Active individuals do not evaluate task stimuli and do not switch between tasks; only inactive individuals evaluate stimuli and determine which task (if any) to start performing. To analyse this model and-specifically-how each of the four sources of stochasticity affects the outcome, we started from a fully deterministic version and built in each one of the different sources of stochasticity independently (Extended Data Fig. 7, Supplementary Methods) . All agent-based simulations and subsequent data analyses were conducted in R 32 . Reporting summary. Further information on experimental design is available in the Nature Research Reporting Summary linked to this paper. Code availability. All behavioural tracking code is available at https://doi. org/10.5281/zenodo.1211644. All code for model simulations is available at https:// doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.1211231. Data availability. All behavioural tracking data (x, y positions of individual ants in different frames) as well as colony summary statistics (behaviour and fitness) are available at https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.1237867. Any other data that support the findings of this study, such as processed data files used for statistical analyses, are available from the corresponding authors upon reasonable request. 
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Extended Data Fig. 2 | The r.m.s.d. and fitness in 
Extended Data Fig. 4 | Effect of the larvae-to-workers ratio on behaviour and brood developmental time. The number of workers was constant at 4, and the number of larvae varied between 4 and 16, so as to obtain larvae-to-workers ratios of 1, 2 or 4. a, Mean colony r.m.s.d. increased with the larvae-to-workers ratio (log-transformed r.m.s.d.: χ 2 = 5.00, P = 0.03). b, Larval time to eclosion was unaffected by the larvae-to-workers ratio (time to eclosion transformed by (time to eclosion) 5 : χ 2 = 0.17, P = 0.68). Sample sizes indicate the number of colonies in which at least one larva reached adulthood. In both panels, box plots represent the median (thick horizontal line); the lower and upper hinges correspond to the first and third quartile, respectively. The upper whiskers extend from the upper hinge to the largest value no further than 1.5× interquartile range from the hinge; the lower whiskers extend from the lower hinge to the smallest value no further than 1.5× interquartile range from the hinge. Fig. 10 | Control experiments. a, b , Paint-marking did not disproportionately affect small colonies. Red asterisks indicate control colonies composed of unmarked ants; otherwise, data are as in Fig. 4b, c . a, Growth in colonies of unmarked ants (mean ± s.e.m.). Colony growth was unaffected by paint-marking (χ 2 = 2.71, P = 0.10), the interaction of paint-marking with group size (χ 2 = 0.31, P = 0.58) or the interaction of paint-marking with genotype (χ 2 = 0.17, P = 0.68). b, Larval time-toeclosion in colonies of unmarked ants (mean ± s.e.m.). Time to eclosion of larvae was increased by paint-marking of the workers (square-roottransformed time to eclosion: χ 2 = 8.98, P = 0.003), but paint-marking did not interact with group size (χ 2 = 0.09, P = 0.77) or genotype (χ 2 = 0.22, P = 0.64). c-g, Effects of density on behaviour and fitness. Colonies consisted of 4 or 16 workers (and a matching number of larvae) in small or large Petri dishes (SB and LB, respectively), corresponding to 3 densities (shades of blue). c, Mean spatial fidelity (mean ± s.e.m.) was affected by group size (χ 2 = 6.49, P = 0.01), box size (χ 2 = 38.46, P = 5.6 × 10 −10 ) and density (group size:box size: χ 2 = 6.76, P = 0.009). d, Behavioural variation (mean ± s.e.m.) was affected by group size (χ 2 = 7.44, P = 0.006) but not by box size (χ 2 = 0.08, P = 0.77) or density (group size:box size: χ 2 = 3.50, P = 0.06). e, Behavioural consistency (mean ± s.e.m.) was not affected by group size (χ 2 = 0.03, P = 0.87), box size (χ 2 = 0.22, P = 0.64) or density (group size:box size: χ 2 = 0.02 P = 0.88). Behavioural consistency was transformed by (behavioural consistency + 0.21) 1.5 . f, Colony growth (mean ± s.e.m.) was affected by group size (χ 2 = 3.91, P = 0.048), but not by box size (χ 2 = 0.04, P = 0.85) or density (group size:box size: χ 2 = 1.00, P = 0.32). Colony growth was transformed by (growth + 0.4) 1.9 . Thus, the effect of density is small relative to that of group size, and variation in density alone is therefore very unlikely to have confounded our results. g, Larval time-to-eclosion (mean ± s.e.m.) was affected by group size (χ 2 = 35.74, P = 2.26 × 10 −9 ) and box size (χ 2 = 10.45, P = 0.001) but not by density (group size:box size: χ 2 = 0.67, P = 0.41). Time to eclosion was transformed by (time to eclosion) −0.3 . h-j, Removing individuals with more than three ovarioles from analyses did not qualitatively affect our results. h, Mean spatial fidelity of the colony increases with group size. Black, mean r.m.s.d. (±s.e.m.) as a function of group size, after excluding individuals with four or more ovarioles. Blue, 95% confidence interval generated by resampling workers from 16-worker colonies (Extended Data Fig. 5a ). i, Behavioural variation increases with group size. Black, standard deviation in r.m.s.d. per colony as a function of group size (mean ± s.e.m.), after excluding individuals with more than three ovarioles. Ninety-five per cent confidence intervals and sample sizes are as in a. j, Day-to-day rank consistency increases with group size. Black, mean r.m.s.d. rank correlation coefficients over consecutive days in the first brood care phase as a function of group size (mean ± s.e.m.), after excluding individuals with more than three ovarioles. Blue, 95% confidence intervals generated by randomizing daily ranks in each colony. In a, b, h-j, data for genotypes A and B are pooled.
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